481 Dovercourt Road
D U F F E R I N G ROV E

Something sublime emerges when you pair understated elegance with location and surroundings
that enhance the overall sophistication of your quality of life. Your life and your experience should
be reflected not only in the walls that encircle you - but in the laneways and streetscapes that wind
around your home, connecting it to the community.

Welcome to 481 Dovercourt Road, offered for $1,299,000.
urbaneer com

L

ocated in Dufferin Grove, a charming community of merchant and
working-class century homes minutes from the downtown core, this
neighbourhood has become a testament to the richness of spirit Toronto’s
urban fabric is celebrated for. Having a diverse multi-cultural community,
from street to street, corner to corner, this neighbourhood is full of all walks of
life. Bound by Bloor, College, Ossington and Dufferin Streets, this neighbourhood
literally “has it all!”
Dufferin Mall and Bloor Street are a short walk away, and able to satiate any
type of shopper, but for those on a mission, the Dufferin Subway Station can
zip you anywhere you need to go! Speaking of zipping, there’s even a ZipCar
location just a short stroll from Dewson Street - how amazing is that? To
the south, College Street has the most colourful mix of commercial storefronts
including a Fromagerie, Starbucks, and several top-notch restaurants and
cafés. In fact, one of our favorite taco places is right in the ‘hood! A few
blocks away is the Gladstone Library, an incredible example of civic pride
with its spectacular recent $119 million renovation. Sun-drenched in light
and style, this marvellous amenity offers CD and DVD rental, free Wi-Fi and
even encourages lounging with snacks for ultimate comfort.
For lovers of green space, Dufferin Grove Park, the largest green space in the
neighbourhood, is literally at the end of the street. This family-fun community
destination includes playgrounds, picnic areas and the smashing rink for ice
skating or inline hockey. There’s a weekly organic market, a community pizza
oven, and even internet ‘Wi-Fi’! A community support group, the ‘Friends
of Dufferin Grove Park’ organizes most events and activities in the park,
unlike most parks in the City, where events are organized by the City of
Toronto Parks and Recreation Department. There’s even the celebrated ‘Clay
and Paper Theatre’, who “create, develop and perform multi-disciplinary,
community-driven theatrical works using narrative theatre and large-scale
puppetry for large and diverse audiences”. How special would it be would it
be to stroll to their magical puppet show each summer with your friends and
family? And the YMCA at the corner of College and Dovercourt will come
in handy for those who like to remain active during the winter.
For those with children, Dewson Street Junior Public School offers a
comprehensive education program from JK to Grade 6, with both regular
English and French Immersion Programs. Having around 530 students of
diverse ethno-cultural backgrounds, the school has specialist teachers for
Core French, Music, and Physical Education, along with a great Learning
Resource Centre. Without a doubt, this amenity-rich, dynamic neighbourhood
has all the features desired by those purchasing with the “location, location,
location” mantra in mind.

As part of this community, you will want for nothing!

urbaneer com

T

his bespoke merchant-class Edwardian manse offers Buyers a well-proportion layout, calibre fittings, and the opportunity to
custom finish a quality upgraded lower level according to their own wishes, wants and needs. Having recently undergone
a comprehensive transformation costing in excess of $400,000, this elegant property - having 2740 square feet above grade
plus a further 930 square feet in the lower level - marries modern conveniences with character details which celebrate the
pedigree of this bejeweled residence.
From the moment one enters from the gracious front porch, one can see the commitment to quality and the attention to
detail. A complete to-the-studs gut 2010 renovation saw this entertainment level reconfigured to have a gracious foyer with
classic stair and discreet powder room, which connects to a formal living area with gas fireplace, art-hanging system,
original stained glass windows and elegant millwork. The generous dining area with wood floors flows seamlessly into
a gourmet cook’s kitchen which blends contemporary features like the breakfast bar island with vintage-inspired cabinetry,
stone counters and luxe stainless steel appliances including a dreamy gas range. The breakfast area has glass doors connecting
to an expansive deck which overlooks a lush custom landscaped garden.
Up the stairs to the second level, three generous bedrooms with wood floors and closets offer a variety of uses, including an
optional home office in the charming bay-windowed room with original fireplace mantle. There’s a renovated family bath on
this level, and a former kitchen with eating area that is in excellent condition with upgraded cabinetry and cork floors. We
covet a space like this, envisioning the next Buyers retrofitting the kitchen into a luxe laundry / craft / hobby room given all
its ample storage. This is a great space for kids to do their homework or use as a playroom!
On the third level, two over-sized bedrooms are ideal spaces for young children, though this level lends itself to be renovated
into a master suite. Featuring wood floors, great proportions and the insouciant charm of being ‘tucked under the eaves’, this
magical aerie top floor offers great living space.
The lower level is incredibly unusual, in that it has undergone a substantial upgrade rare to find in a century house in the
downtown core. Underpinned to have a finished ceiling height of eight feet, along with an exterior perimeter waterproofing
upgrade which included filling all the stone foundation voids, this 930 square foot lower level is ready to be custom-tailored
to suit. Having new plumbing, in-floor hot water radiant heated floors, structural columns/beams, wiring, windows and a
french door walk-out to the garden, this exceptional volume of space offers a multiple uses for the next Buyer. That this was
not finished due to our Seller’s relocation creates a value-added opportunity for the next Buyers.
Featuring quality custom landscaping both front and back (at a cost exceeding $25,000), this property’s generous 24 x 132
foot lot is a bucolic setting that nurtures nature. Designed to attract birds and butterflies using local species and varieties of
plants resilient in our weather, this park-like setting offers respite from the ravages of everyday living. We love the expansive
sundeck that connects to the pretty garden with its vistas of some spectacular species, including a neighbour’s Willow Tree.
It’s visually arresting and so rare to find.

481 Dovercourt Road
D U F F E R I N G ROV E

Embracing the real estate mantra of ‘location, location, location’, supporting
the convenience and ease of an uber-convenient pedestrian lifestyle, while
offering the charm of a historic home, can you imagine having the good
fortune of calling this stellar place your home?
Legal Description
‘Part Lot 15-16 Block M Plan 329’
2.5-Storey Brick Semi-Detached.
Lot Size:
24.25 ft. x 132 ft.
No Survey
Annual Expenses
Property Taxes: $6,518.01 (2015)
Gas
$1,377.02 (Approx.)
Water $264.70 (Approx.)
Hydro $797.83 (Approx.)
Comfort Systems
Hot Water Gas Radiators
Hot Water On Demand
3 Slim Jim Air Conditioners
Occupancy Date
Immediate / TBA
*All measurements are approximate and in feet.

Main Level
Living Room 16’10” x 16’5”
Wood floors, gas fireplace, stained glass windows, custom millwork
Dining Room 11’10” x 16’2”
Wood floors, pot lights, east view
Kitchen 15’0” x 8’11”
Open concept, recessed lights, gas range, breakfast island, stone counters
Breakfast Room 8’10” x 9’4”
Wood floors, French doors, walk-out to deck
Second Level
Office/Bedroom 10’7” x 12’9”
Wood floors, original fireplace, west view
Bedroom 13’9” x 10’3”
Wood floors, east view, closet
Master Bedroom 13’9” x 10’
Wood floors, west view, closet
Kitchen 10’9” x 7’4”
Cork floors, renovated (2009), built-in cabinetry
Hobby Area 9’10” x 8’4”
Cork floors, east view, combined with Kitchen
4-Piece Bath
Third Level
Bedroom 16’8” x 10’4”
Wood floors, east view, closet
Bedroom 16’2” x 9’10”
Wood floors, west view, closet
Lower Level 32’10” x 20’4”
Partly finished, L-shaped
Utility: 16’2” x 8’6”
Laundry, porcelain sinks, furnace

Offered for $1,299,000
Carl Laudan,

Sales Representative
B: 416 530 1100
C: 647 271 3434
carl@urbaneer.com
Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage

Steven Fudge,

Sales Representative

B: 416 322 8000
C: 416 305 9479
steve@urbaneeer.com
Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage

All information and statements contained herein, provided by Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage regarding property for sale, rental or financing is from sources
deemed reliable and assumed correct, but no warranty or representation is made as to the accuracy thereof and same as submitted subject to errors, omissions, change
of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale or withdrawal without notice.

481 DOVERCOURT ROAD
• U P G R A D E S & R E N O VAT I O N S •
2009 ~ $20,000
2010 ~ $350,000
		
		
		
		
		
		
2011 ~ $35,000
2012
2014 ~ $8,000
2014 ~ $800
2014 ~ $40,000

Updated Second Floor Kitchen: cupboards, backsplash, and cork floor.
Major Basement Upgrades: underpinning, new plumbing, new basement walk out, in-floor
basement heating (hot water system), new windows and doors, new electrical panel.
Major Renovation: main floor gutted to studs, moved stairs turning two suites (main and 		
second/third) into a single family home, new everything on main floor including select 		
windows (keeping as much of stained glass as possible), new stairs, built-ins, art hanging system,
new gas fireplace, new powder room.
New Kitchen Appliances and Washer/Dryer
Front & Rear Garden Landscaping
New Eaves
Wood Deck Off Back Porch
Addition of Trees
Exterior Perimeter Water Proofing and Foundation Repairs

*A new roof was done within the last 8 years.

• F E AT U R E S & I N C LU S I O N S •
Main Level: Kitchen - Stainless steel Dacor refrigerator, stainless steel Dacor full-size dishwasher, 4-burner Dacor
stove, oven and exhaust fan system, double undermount Blanco porcelain sink with Premium Semi-Pro faucet and
reverse osmosis drinking water filtration system, Raven caesarstone custom countertops with wine cooler insert,
high-quality custom cabinets, marble tile backsplash, extra kitchen electric receptacles for European electrical
appliances, and a Blizzard caesarstone kitchen island with lighting system and sound system controls for entertaining.
Hardwood floors, gas fireplace, multiple in-ceiling speakers and 2 outdoor deck speakers integrated with the
Crestron smart home lighting and sound system and mounted TV in Living Room, pot lights, stained glass
windows, ADT integrated alarm system for fire and security, 2-piece bathroom with Rubi faucet
Second Level: Kitchen/Dining nook with quality built-in cabinets, porcelain tile counters, double sink with Moen
faucet, Whirlpool stove, Allure vent, U-Line wine fridge, cork flooring, 4-piece bathroom with deep soaker tub,
english 2-tap sink, timed exhaust fan, built-in storage, and cat door to a secret cat washroom.
Lower Level & Mechanicals: LG Tramm steam washer, LG Tramm dryer, porcelain luxury laundry double sink
with Blanco Premium Semi-Pro Faucet, Smart Triangle hot water on demand gas heated system with Watts radiant
distribution system and electric assist pump, Smart Triangle hot water tank (owned), sump pump, 200-amp breaker
panel wired with some Cat-5, tv cable, and battery back up for the alarm system
*LG Neo Plasma Split System Air Conditioning Units On Each Floor Above Grade.
Exclusions: Living Room ‘bird chandelier’, Breakfast Room ‘star light’, second floor sconces, porch barbed wire lights.

481 DOVERCOURT ROAD
• THE LANDSCAPED GARDENS •
THE FRONT GARDEN
This garden features many shade-loving plants. In the spring it’s a riot of colour, with bulbs ranging
from croci and snowdrops to tulips and alliums. The 2 Japanese maples provide year-round colour and
texture, and shine particularly in the fall. A climbing hydrangea creates a screen for the front porch
and a spectacular show of white flowers throughout the spring.
THE REAR GARDEN
Native plants, trees and shrubs are the focus of this garden. Providing shade for the deck is a yellow
birch which is becoming rare, even in a forest setting. Along the north fence are moisture-loving plants
fed by the rainfall directed from the roof of the house: cardinal flowers, butterfly milkweed, ironweed,
joe pye weed and great blue lobelia. A sweetshrub, calycanthus florida, grows beside a scarlet Japanese
maple and the entire fence is covered with clematis. At the back of the garden elderberry shrubs provide
a beautiful show of fragrant flowers in the spring and an abundance of elderberries in the late summer.
The large red osier dogwood in the north east corner of the garden is a red-stemmed eye-catcher in the
winter. Two spectacular flowering dogwoods in the mid-garden complement many spring flowering
perennials. Along the south fence are more native shrubs and grasses: oak leaf hydrangea, fothergilla,
saskatoon berry and switchgrass. The deck is surrounded by aromatic shrubs, including Korean lilac,
abelia monsanensis and well established lavenders.
Unsurprisingly this garden attracts a multitude of birds and butterflies!

Prepared by: DAVID CONDREN, Administrator
BOSLEY REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE
290 Merton Street, Toronto, ON M4S1A9
416-322-8000
Printed on 11/12/2015 10:52:15 AM

481 Dovercourt Rd
Toronto Ontario M6H 2W3
Toronto C01 Dufferin Grove Toronto 4-4-A
SPIS: N
Taxes: $6,518.01 / 2015

List: $1,299,000 For: Sale

DOM: 1

Front On: E

Semi-Detached
2 1/2 Storey

Rms: 10 + 4
Bedrooms: 5 + 1
Washrooms: 2

Acre:

1x2xGround, 1x4x2nd
Lot: 24.25 x 132 Feet Irreg:
Dir/Cross St: Dovercourt & Dewson

MLS#: C3361890
Kitchens:
Fam Rm:
Basement:
Fireplace/Stv:
Heat:
A/C:
Central Vac:
Apx Age:
Apx Sqft:
Assessment:
Addl Mo Fee:
Elevator/Lift:
Laundry Lev:

Contract Date: 11/11/2015

1+1
N
Part Fin / Walk-Up
Y
Radiant / Gas
Wall Unit
N
100+
2000-2500
923750 / 2015

Exterior:
Drive:
Garage:
Park Spaces:
UFFI:
Pool:
Energy Cert:
Cert Level:
GreenPIS:

Possession: Immediate/Tba

Brick
None
None / 0.0
0
No
None
N

Zoning:
Cable TV:
Hydro:

PIN#: 212800125

Residential

Gas:
Phone:
Water:

Municipal

Water Supply:
Sewer:
Spec Desig:

Sewers
Unknown

N
Prop Feat:
Fenced Yard, Level, Park, Farm/Agr:
Waterfront:
Place Of Worship, Public Transit, School

N
Retirement:
Lower
Oth Struct:
Phys Hdcap-Eqp:
N
# Room
Level
Length (ft)
Width (ft)
Description
1 Living
Main
16.40
x 16.83
Stained Glass
Gas Fireplace
Wood Floor
2 Dining
Main
11.81
x 16.14
Open Concept
Recessed Lights
East View
3 Kitchen
Main
8.89
x 14.99
Renovated
Stainless Steel Appl
Built-In Speakers
4 Breakfast
Main
8.82
x 9.32
French Doors
Wood Floor
W/O To Garden
5 2nd Br
2nd
10.59
x 12.76
Fireplace
Bay Window
Closet
6 3rd Br
2nd
10.23
x 13.74
Wood Floor
Wood Floor
West View
7 Master
2nd
10.00
x 13.74
Closet
East View
Wood Floor
x 7.35
Cork Floor
Renovated
Combined W/Sunroom
8 Kitchen
2nd
10.76
9 Sunroom
2nd
9.84
x 8.33
Cork Floor
East View
Combined W/Kitchen
10 4th Br
3rd
16.66
x 10.33
Wood Floor
East View
Closet
11 5th Br
3rd
16.17
x 9.84
West View
Wood Floor
Closet
12 Workshop
Lower
20.40
x 32.80
Concrete Floor
French Doors
W/O To Deck
Client Remks: In Prime Dufferin Grove Steps To Bloor Street Shopping, Speedy Ossington Subway, Beloved Dufferin Grove Park/Mall, The Ymca On
College Street, And Reputable Dewson Public School, This Elegant Edwardian Manse On A Generous Lot Has Undergone A Substantial
Transformation. Boasting Quality Building Components, Bespoke Fittings, And Character Features, This Turn-Key 3400Sf Property Features A Huge
Dug Down Lower Level With Sep Entrances Ready To Tailor To Suit!
Extras: * Open Sat/Sun Nov 14/15 1-4Pm ** Seller Relocating ** Over 400K Invested To Date Incl Ext Waterproofing, Bsmnt Underpinning, Heated
Basement Floors, Gorgeous Entertainment Level Incl Gourmet Kitchen + Custom Landscaping! See Attachments
Listing Contracted With: BOSLEY REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE Ph: 416-530-1100

Toronto Real Estate Board (TREB) assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any information shown. Copyright TREB 2015

